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Dear Parents,
Following from Becky’s recent EYLog message to you all, we are very happy to
inform everyone that our purchase of the former Teddy Bear’s Picnic nursery site
at 303 Bristol Road Quedgeley has now completed. We are so excited to own
our own nursery setting and are working hard to get it ready for your children to
enjoy very soon.
At this time we have builders, electricians, fire safety engineers and gardeners on
site improving the premises for us. We have installed a new central heating
system already and the windows are due to be replaced in the week
commencing 13th November- so no more red and yellow painted windows!
Once the internal works are complete we will be asking Ofsted along to view the
setting and change it to “BarBar Nursery” for us and when that is signed off, we
will be able to move the children over to the new site. This is most likely to be a
phased move as we need to be able to use our nursery equipment in two places
at once! Our thoughts are that each group of children, i.e. babies, toddlers,
preschoolers will finish at Unit 11 on a Friday evening and resume at the new site
the following Monday morning- when we have the specific date details we
discuss these with you all.
If anyone has any questions regarding our move, please do get in touch with one
of us; we look forward to welcoming you all into our new nursery over the next
few weeks and for interesting developments and times in 2018.
With good wishes
Sandra and Carol- Company Directors-BarBar Nursery Ltd

